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THE POWER S.W t...

THE PRESS
(By Robert Hunter.)

Have you ever thought of the pow-
er of the press? This thing you have
in your hands has cost many a pre-

Clous life.

Battles have been fought that you

might read it tonight peacefully by
your fireside.

It Is one of "the rights" won by
blood and sacrifice. It and the ballot
are the two most important rights
that mankind has wrung from
tyranny.

Think of It! This thing you have
in your hands-this newspaper.

And now ask yourself what use are
you making of it? It is one of the
greatest powers in the world.

It is the hammer of Thor, the
sword of Siegfried.

With it you can do anything; with-
out it you can do nothing. Mark
that. This Is no poetry or tine writ-
ing. This Is "a terrible God's fact."

And what use are you making of
this mighty instrument?

With this in the hands of just men.
Injustice cannot IIve. V'lth this in the
hands of honest men, dishonesty can-
not live. With this In the hands of
brave men, tyranny and oppreso'o.;
can never ret a foothold. With this
Ir. yo'r handd. you have nothing to
fear. Your battle against wrong Ia
all but won.

But where are YOUR newspapers'
Have you them to fight your battle.,
or Is It the enemy that wields theme

rlghty instruments? And if the Un-

emy only has great newspapers, have

not your tore'a'hers, who died to win
you this means of emancipation, '•ve

they not died in vain?
Why die to win rights for man-

kind if mankind will not make use of

them when won?
"J'he interests" have great news-

papers--ome of them one or more In

every city, town and hamlet In this
great country, but have the peopile

newspapers?
This miserable thing you have in

your hbnd is something of that kind.

It is anaemic, underfed, halt starvel.

It is ragged and out at the toDe. It

shuffles along through its cl'ldh.oud.

but, my stone-blind friend, It is the

promise of everything. Given ntour-

ishment it may yet split rails; it may

yet become the great emancipator.

It was born In a dirty bI•o'lent,

mothered and fathered by hungry

parents. It was at birth little more

than a shriek, ungainly and hideous.

yet Luther In his hovel or Lincoln In

his cabin was no more.

If anything in this world is great.

this thing in your hand is great.

It Is the beginninfi of a new world

power that will one day shape the

destiny of many.
Its eyes and ears are social eyes

and ears. Its voice is a social vokle.

The eyes and ears search throughout

the world for what you want to know,

what you ought to know, and the

voice carries to every part of the

world the news.

Through this thing, and only

through this thing, can you know

the truth about country politics and

business, about science, Industry as.

art, about freedom, Justice and de.

mocracy. Truth, my friend, the truth

that shall make you free.

You are now fed on lies. You

know only what the enemy want )ou

to know, or what escapes from them

when they quarrel among themselves.

By controling this great Instrument,

they control the sources of our infor-

mation as John D. Rockefeller con-

trols the sources of oil, and we must

buy the kind of product they want

to sell and at their price.

Think of this thing, more precious,

more powerful, more enlightening

than all else, owned by the enemy-

at least, all but owned by the enemy!

You have this poor thing in your

hands. It depends upon you whether

It will live or die. It depends upon

you whether It will become a great

Instrument for fighting our battles.

Poor as it is, It is a symbol of that

which is our sole security as a sover-

sign people.
It must be on guard. It must watch

out for us. It must report the truth

to us. It must warn us of danger,

and. when need be, call us to action.

Will it fall? That is inconceivable,

for if this thing falls, then all else

fails.

The National Committee resolution
proposed by Emil Herman and Arth-

ur ensen of Washington, first pu,-
Ilshed Jan. 9. has been supported by

the following committee members:

James McLevy of Connecticut, Thos.

L. Bule of Colorado and C. W. Barsee

of Oregon.

I - --• NCIL POFWET[5.
asa L .. government of the

United states was formed into three
separate departments, to-wit: Legis-
lative to make laws in the name of
the people; executive, to enforce the
laws, and Judicial. to decide when the
laws are broken and to inflict punish-
ment for such offenses; and,

Whereas, In the constitutional con-
vention, when the fathers framed the
constitution of our country, twice
over was the effort made to give to
the federal judiciary the power to
nullify the actions of the congress,
by declaring them unconstitutional,
and twice was the effort defeated;
and,

Whereas, For years past certain
federal judges have assumed to them-
selves the power to nullify the acts
of the legislative and executive de-
partments of the government by de-
claring laws, passed by our repre-
sentatives In congress and signed by
our representative in the executive
chair, unconstitutional; and,

Whereas, Certain federal judges
have assumed the power to issue in-
Junctions, thereby destroying the con-
stitutional rights of the people to
free speech and fr.eedom of the pressa
and the right of pe.ac.aelhe assembly

of the people; and.
Whereas. When Amerlcans have

desired to ,xr rcise those rights for
which our fathers fought at Bunker
Hlll. Concord, Lexington and the
Itrandlywine, and suffered for at Val-
ley Forge, they are arrested, denied
the right of trial by jury, lectured by
some intellectual lightweight and sen-
tenced to jail as the. gh they were

criminals; and,
Whereas, In the present Instance

the supreme court of the District of
('olumbla has seen fit to sentence
three of our ablest labor leaders.
Samuel Oompers. John Mitchell and I
Frank Morrison, to a term in prison I
for the alleged violation of an injunc- I
don; and,

Whereas. Such decisialon Involves
the destruction of certain fundamen-
tal principles in our government.
namely, the freedom of speech and of
the press as guaranteed to us under
the constitution; and.

Whereas, This decision appears to
be the most brasen of the many re-
cent attempts of our capftlistic-
minded public officials to curb the
effective protests of our trust-suffer-
ing population by depriving us of the
age-long liberties held dear to every
true American. Therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Building Trades

Council of Butte. Mont., does most
deeply resent this infringement upon

our constitutional rights, and we en-
ter a most emphatic protest against
the prostitution of our courts to the
level of discriminating against the
toilers and to the advantage of the
money powers; and but It further

Resolved. That we express our con-
fidence In the efficiency of the prin-

ciple of trial by Jury and our prefer-
ence for the constitutional method of
dividing the governmental powers in- t

to the legislative, executive and ju-
dicial, rather than have all these I
powers vested in or usurped by the
judiciary, which is furtherest re-
moved from the direct Influence of
the public; and be it further

Resolved, That we use all the
means in our power, including the I
ballot, for the maintenance of the
above convictions, in order that lib-

.ty may not perish from the land;
and be It turt'le."

Resolved. That a copy of these
resolutions be forwarded t3 our rep-
resentatives in congress a ith an va4 n-
est appeal that they use their utmost
endeavors to secure an ntmendment. to
the Sherman anti-trust law ex,..luding
labor unions from the conqnracy
clause of that law.

E. R. TORREY, Becretary.
Adopted by the Butte Building

Trades Council, Jan. 37, 10l. l

X RAYS
(By John M. Work.)

Are you ready now to quit fooling
with alleged reform parties and get
Into a party that stands for some*-
thing?

In every city there are organisa.
tions whose object Is to provide food,
raiment and shelter for those who are
in absolute want. In other words, to
dole out charity to those whom so-
ciety ought to guarantee an oppor-
tunity to earn a living, instead of
compelling them to accept humiliat-
Ing, degrading charity.

Organised charity has become one
of our regular Institutions.

Charity is necesary under the pres-
sent system. But It always degrades
its recipients Just the same.

In the meantime, the men who do
no useful work, the men who have
money invested for which they draw

Miners Indorse
Socialist Measure

Take Unprecedent Step in Unanimously De.
claring for Public Ownership of

Public Utilities

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 30.-For the
first time in the history of the organ-
Isation, the United Mine WTorkers of
America, at its convention yesterday,
passed a resolution unanimously de-
claring for the public ownership of
public utilities. This is considered a
victory for the 300 Socialist dele-
gates at the convention.

Criticising the political trend of the
convention James Mooney, of Mis-
souri, a member of the national ex-
ecutive board, in a speech opposlng
a resolution protesting to congress
against the repeal of the tariff on
coal, said:

"The oth r day you committed this
convention to popullm when you
recommended the issue of currency
instead of bonds for payment of the
expense of deepening waterways.
Now you have committed it to So-
cialism by adopting a resolution de-
claring for public ownership of public
utilities. If you protest against the
removal of the duty on coal, you com-
mit us to republicanism, and if this
happens I shall introduce something
that shall commit you to Bryanism."

The resolution was defeated when

incomes, the men who through their I
invented capital have a suction pump I
by which they draw Into their own
coffers the lion's share of the value of a
the labor of the rest of the people. I
these men are rolling in the wealth
which they did not earn.

We find, then, that the reason why
not all people have enough to eat or 4
posesa the comforts and higher prlvl-
leges of life. Is, not because there
is not enough in existence to supply
all--for there is an abundance- but
because the few posees the good
thinla and the many cannot get them.

In this country there has never
been a time when there was not
enough of the necessities of life In
existence for all. It is also true that
for several decades after this nation
came Into being, practically no one in
the whole country was in want for the
necessaries of life.

At that time there was a wide do-
main of Idle land. When a man could t
not get employment working for
someone else, the idle land was close
by and the tools necessary to till It
were simple and Inexpensive. So he
could go out on the land and work for
himself. The land seemed inex-
haustible. The people pre-empted
vast empires. The government gave
away other vast empires, with a prod.
Igal and unrighteous hand, to the
railroads. The population increased
enormously. The land was steadily
taken up, until It is now practically
all gone. No sooner had It begun to
show signs of exhaustion than ex-
treme poverty and even starvation be-
San to make their appearance. The
matter has gone on from bad to
worse until now there are a lot of
men out of employment and millions
of the people suffer constantly from
lack of a sulfficient quantity of the
bare necessities of life. There is no
way to create more land. And if we
could do so, it would no longer act as
an escape, for it now requires a good-
ly amount of money to get out on the
land, on aocount of the complexity
and expensiveness of modern agricul-
tural machinery. Furthermore, even
it we could create more land and even
if the unemployed had the money to
take advantage of it, it would still be
merely an escape from starvation, not
from exploitation.

What we need iL the collective own-
ership and operation of the exploit-
Ing industries. In other words, for
the whole people to own those indus-
tries which they have to use In order
to get their living.

Then, if there are not Jobs enogh to
go around, we can merely shorten the
hours of labor and make all the jobs
that are needed.

And we can pay ourselves the full
value of the product. Instead of let-
ting a few capitalists gouge us out
of most of us as we do now.

That wll be Sociallasm.

You all remember how General
Grant gradually drew his lines about
the enemy, fortifying here, encroach.
Ing there, strengthening everywhere,
until, upon receiving from the ene-
my a proposal regarding terms of cap-

nnally voted upon.

The establishment of miners' exam-
Ining boards in all the states is the
purpose of one of the most discussed
resolutions.

President John Walker. of Illinois.
said that the definition of a miner
was one who worked at the face of a
mine, and that this should be borne
in mind in framing a bill to estahbish
an examining board if union miners
were to obtain full Ian, fit from the
reform. Mr. Walker was of opinion

that the state boards examining can-
didates and issuing c.rtifli'ates to
"c mpetr'nt" miners would nccssarily
be composed of union miners, and
therefore would be abl,, to exercise a
strong influ nce to th, advantage of
the United Mine Workers of America
in strikes.

The convention also demanded the
repeal of the laws authorizing the

present state police.

A statement was given out by
President Lewis's friends that the

count of ballots had proceeded far
enough to show that Lewis's majority
over John Walker would be from
15.000 to 20,000.

Itulatlon he was in position to fire
back that bold reply, "No terms ex-
cept an unconditional and Immediate
surrender can be accepted. I propose
to move immediately upon your
works."

Comrades of America, do you want
to get In postion to demand the un-
condlUtional and immediate surrender
of the beleaguted remnant of teh hosts
of capitalism?

It so, there is but one way to get in
that position. It is the way that was
adopted by General Grant.

We must sunrround the enemy.
We must draw our lines ever closer

and closer.
We must fortify here.
We must encroach there.
We must strengthen everywhere.
In short, we must organise. The

secret of success is summed up In the
word organization. Whenever we
have half a million dues paying mem-
bers, we will be in a posltlon to de-
mend and receive the unconditional
and immediate surrender of the ene-
my. We will be able to elect the pres-
Ident, the congress and most of the
local oicials.

There is no other way whatsoever.
An invincible organization is the

thing, and the only thing, that will
bring us victory.

We have made a mighty good start.
We have doubled our organization in
a short period of time. But we can
accelerate the pace If we try. There

is all manner of material for us to
work on. It is waiting for us. It is
waitlng for us to come and mold it
into force.

Shall we do it?
Of course we shall.
We can begin to participate In the

political affairs of the nation when-
ever we want to. If we have the
energy and the enthusiasm and the
self-sacrifice, we can elect some con-
gressmen in 1910. It we have the

necessary amount of resolute vigor
and bold initiative. we can carry the

country In a very few years and plant

our banner upon the national capitol.
We will do that whenever we have

half a million aggressive members.

And we will begin to reap the re-
suits long before we reach the goal.

The present election has removed

some ot the worst obstacles to our
success.

There never has Inee.n a time

when the expenditure of time, energy

or mony for the cause would bring
such swift and satisfactory returns as

right now.
Forward Is the word!

Let the whole line advance!

HE SEES THE HANDW"RITINSG ON
THE WALL.

That even the capitalists are com-

mencing to feel the sweep and surge
proven by the address delivered by
of the onrushing tide of Sncalism is
Leslie M1. Shaw, fo-mer sccretary of

the treasury, before a gathering of
the alumni of Dickinson college Dec.

10 In which he appealed to the col-
lege men to save the country from

Socialism. It will be remembered that
only two years ago In a speech at an

automobile banquet Mr. Shaw plead
with the assembled capitalists to get
down on their knees and pray God to
save this country from its prospecity;
and in spite of the Bible warning that
"the prayers of the wicked avalleth
nothing." The prosperity of which Mr.
Shaw complained "folded its tents like
the Arabs, and as silently stole away."
Now behold Mr. Shaw expressing
alarm at the trend toward Socialism,
and regretting that the, majority of
teachers of sociology are Socilists "and
the few exceptions are anarchists" He
certainly puts Chance.llor Day and E.
Benjamin Andrews in an unpleasant
position. Mr. Shaw also says he would
be obliged for the names of any ('hau-
tauqua speaker that is not teaching
Socialism. There is one notable' ex-
ample to which Mr. Shaw's attention
is respectfully called. The Hion. Wm.
ennings Bryan of Lincoln. Neb.. who
has been so, ahsorbe.d by his am-
ilti,n to ibe preside nt that h"e has not
as ye t grasped the meaning of the,
•V'eighed in the hlalant.e anndl found

wantinc.'" that is written on thli wall
eof capitalilsm. ir. Slhaw says: "yTh

pIu lic I!,rari a ar,. full ofe it, th, tr.end
of the nI, w•s;ulle rs is to\warnI seinlism,
and. I repl.•at, the trend is dlang rous
i, this country. \'h, r,.eer w.e go, out
to te'ach that mn n mnust sullr .. d
*equally r .g rdles eof pltitutl , we, nr,

I,'pintine tinw ard thie r..cks of a na-
tion.' Mr. ,haw sure.ly has n.t pr,\, n
a v.*ry anlt sc'holar ate, n all this conm-

hination of trained minds have • n-
E",alcor,.d to te.ach him socialism, or
he certainl) wouldt not have fallen Intl.
the' gri\e'vouils error of asserting that
tSciawll*lls taught that all mtnln mnust

u'cs-e*d equally regardless of alIlitude.
Socialism does not teach that nlen
mlst su•'ced equally. It only teaches
that each man shall have an oppor-

tunity to work. and that he shall have

the full value of his product for his
own use. If he produces little he will
have, little. If he produces much he
will have much. Socialism does not
teach that there shall be two kinds of
idlers-the rich who are idle volun-
tarily and the poor who are con-
demned to enforced Idleness because

they are unable to find a capitalist that
is wiling to allow them to work. even
for one-fifth of what they could pro-

duce. Because, in order to make
prfoflts the capitalist must be able to
sell the liaborer's product and the la-
borer, no matter how sorely he needs
products, is unable to buy more than
one-fifth of what is produced because
of the smallness of his wage and, In
cases of unemployment, his capacity to

buy is taken away from him altogether
and he has no alternative but to beg

or starve. A nation which is building
monster battleships with which to cap-

ture foreign markets while thousands

of little children are suffering the

pangs of bunger In this land of the
free and home of the brave, is certain-
ly perilously near the rocks that Mr.

Shaw fears. Those starving school-

children will some of them survive

by charity, and they will be a part of

the citizenship of this nation under the
folds of the Star-spangled banner.
Will they be free? Can they be
brave, when their lives have been one
long struggle for existence; when our

national anthem is drowned by the

diapason of the children's woes? Mr.

Shaw is alarmed at the trend toward

Socialism; either because Socialism

would give him all he produced, or

compel him to produce all he got.
However. In these days of the new

thought, when wet are being taught the

inevitable victory of mind over mat-

ter, it is gratifying to hear it from

so high an authority as Mr. Shaw that

the majority of the traincd minds are

Socialists and that they aer carrying

aloft the torch of enlightenment along

the road to industrial freedom. Some

day the workers of the world will tire

of oftfering up four-fifths of their pro-

duct on the .alt.tr of capitalism. Then
they will investigate socialism and So
In and posscess the promilr'd land.

Ce'rtalinly the librari s and nt wspapers

.Ital subject on which the masses of

are full of socialismn. It is the one

the peoplle desire reliable information,
and the public speaker or newspaper

that tries to stem the tide by misrep-
resenting the principles and purposes
of socialism is doomed to oblivion and

pathetic dust. The daily grist of hor-

rors that are published In any of the

great metropolitan dailies, murders,
robberies, debaucheries, bread lines.

and starving chlldren are e ach and all

eloquent Illustratlons of the writing on
the wall, "Weighed in the balance and
feund wanting."

MELINDA ALEXANDER.

Kalispell. Montana.

The National Committee motion

proposed by James 1'. Carey of Massa-

chusettts, flrst published Jan. 16, has

been asupported by theti following conm-

mittee members: Jos. Mclevy of
Connecticut, Emil IHerman and Arth-
ur Jensen of Washington, and J. W.
Perrin of Arkansas.

A SOCIALIST
MACHINE

One is quite prone to condemn
"machine politics" or "machine poll-
ticianr," but the Socialists would do
well to examine their methods. If a
"bad" nrrichine can carry a city its

own way, is it because It Is "bad"
or because it is a machine-a perfect
organization? Most assuredly be-
cause it is a machine.

Machines are necessary to accom-
plish great tasks, and as we Socialists
have the greatest kind of a task to
perform, we should have a perfect
machine.

Tammany, that greatest of all polit-
cal organizations, contains at least
one i.element that we should emulate.
Long bt fore election it knows how the
tat' rs Inte nd to vote.. Its workers
I,'rsonaRlly know ,\, ry voter. r'epubli-
can. democratic or Socialist. The or-
g:.niz.'rs of the Soi;alist party do not
ha%,t a personal acqualintance with a
t'nth of our own totrs.

It is known now that nearly half
a million me n ha,. withstood all
temptations and v\,t'd the straight
Socialist tick' t. Who :ar'. th,'y? Who
know\s? Is there a t,,: n in the Unit-
-d States that ha, a t;al,lated list of
these voters?

The nm.mb.,rship of the Rocialist
party is growing by hI aps and bounds.
In these columns last month I gave
the membership at 46,000. Comrade

Barn',s writes m.e since that the num-
ber has increased to 54.000. and per-
haps the type gets cold on this ar-
ticle th,. number will be 60,000. Good!
it ought to be 100,000, and I am sure
it will be before the end of 1909.

But. there is a difference between
100,000 members and an organization
of 100,000 members. What are these
54.000 members doing now? What

are YOU doing? Are you working for

Socialism? Are you agitating? Are
you trying to increase the member-
ship? Are you circulating literature?
Are you paying your dues promptly
and chipping In for the campaign
fund? Do you attend the meetings?

After all, it is upon your shoulders

that the burden falls. Do you carry
your share?

Speakers, writers, organisers, all
are of no avail unless you provide the

material for them to work upon.
Let me ask you a few questiors.
Are you in the party? If not, get

in at once, and work with the ma-
chine.

If you are in the party, do vo, st-
tend the local meetings?

If you attend, do you take part in
them?

If you take part, what do you do?

Do you spend most all your time
"purifying the party," quarreling, or

even just plain "chewing the rag"?
If so, forget it. Get to doing some-

thing that counts. Talk over with the

boys plans for work, and be sure to
work your plans.

Here are a few initial things that

are necessary to build an effective So-

cialist-making machine.

First of all, get the name of every
Socialist voter in your locality. There

are various ways of doing this, but
they all resolve themselves down to

making Inquiries. You should by all

means ask the publishers of Socialist
papers, which you have reason to

think are circulated in your vicinity,

to send you a list of their subscribers.

They will gladly do this. Then di-
vide among your cest members the
task of visiting those sulscrihers per-

sonally. If you find they are So-

cialists, grab them quickly! Get them
into the party. If only interested, pur-
sue them relentlessly. Supply them
lavishly with Socialist literature. And
In time you will get them Into the
party, too.

If you have women in your organ-
ization get them to call on the wives

of the men you are visiting.
Thus gradually you will not only

increase your membership, but will
widen your circle of acquaintances,

The trouble with most Socialists is

that they limit their acquantances to
ostracise themselves and render In-

the Socialists alone, and consequently
effective all of their work.

Remember, you have to climb but
one step at a time. But be sure to
cllmbl. Make your Iitat goal the find-
Ing of those Socialist voters. Your
second the getting of them into the
party. Your fourth goal, the educa-

tion of every last one of them in the
same tasks. Thus you will be perfect-
ing your machine atiways.

Tammany is powerful because it is
well organized. When the Socialist
party is as well organized it will "do
things."

Fifty-four thousand members is a
magnificent start. We shall be far-
ther along when we have 100,000, but
why not ret the half million Into the
harnes? We can do it! It all de-


